NORTH REGION CLAY PIGEON SHOOTING ASSOCIATION
MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON 20th AUGUST 2015 AT THE MERCURE
WETHERBY HOTEL, WETHERBY

PRESENT:

L BLACKER
I AINSLEY
T DEAKIN
K STOKER
D BELLAMY

R BLACKER
I EDWARDS
M GRAINGER
T HEEKS
D WALKER

P CHAPLOW
G JONES
M MIDGLEY
P THOMPSON

1. CHAIRMANS REMARKS
Paul Chaplow chaired the meeting in the absence of Bill Hart. The meeting was
opened at 1930 hrs and Paul thanked everyone for attending.
2. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
Apologies for absence were received from B Hart, J Rogers, T Benson, P Ashworth and S Tyas.
3. MINUTES FROM THE PREVIOUS MEETING (2nd July)
The minutes of the previous meeting held on 2nd July 2015 were taken as a true record.
PROPOSED: K STOKER
SECONDED: G JONES
4. MATTERS ARISING FROM THE PREVIOUS MINUTES
There was nothing to report.
5. TREASURERS REPORT
The Treasurer reported there was £13,971.75 in the Building Society. A few cheques still to be
given out to the DTL Team. There were no levies outstanding.
6. MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE REPORT
T Heeks handed out a précis of the Management report.

-2The following item was discussed.
. Proposed new action in the event of a misfire or malfunction of gun or ammunication
A discussion took place on the above subject. The next step is what the Regions think about the
subject and whether it can be included in the rules.
Also the Rules need condensing down. It could also be put in the Rules that referees don’t need
a shotgun license.
As a Region we would like the proposal simplified.
7. CORRESPONDENCE
There was no correspondence to discuss.

9. ANY OTHER BUSINESS
Secretary still awaiting telephone call from Coniston (P Manley) about arranging shoot date.
Mick Grainger asked Phil Thompson why he held the NOECTC Sportrap when there was a
sporting selection shoot on. Phil replied it was just a coincidence.
The question was asked why Nick Hendrick was in the line up for the CLA Champion of
Champions shoot when he wasn’t the winner in the qualifying round. The Secretary rang HQ
the following day to be told that it was up to the Region (Derbyshire) to decide who to send if
the qualifier could not attend.
Regional Teams had now been entered for the Intercounties shoot. Targets only entry would
be paid for by the Region for all in the teams including Juniors for the British Open.
If anyone wants go to on a referees course applicants need to be 18.
It was suggested that Referees courses should be run at all grounds. I Edwards asked if money
could be donated by the Region to help pay for this, unfortunately the answer was no.
With nothing more to discuss the meeting closed at 21.25 hrs.

L BLACKER
1st SEPTEMBER 2015

